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Great news here .. . Not the typical game plan for getting a group to move to Fully Insured , but whatever it
takes! John -thanks for your help on this. The 7% caps made this go.
Additionally , Brandon did a great job of setting the data up w ith me and positioning it to me as to how to
sell it and with a few suggestions we decided what elements were important and which were not to the
buyers. This really helped the consultants cut to the chase and determine that we were making a good
and fair offering and they conveyed this to their clients. Brandon has done a very nice job in putting forth
the effort to understand what goes into our pricing and thus how to best position that against competition
and ASO .
It changes this from a $40,000 ASO sale for 1/1 to about $500 ,000 .
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Good morning,
I hope everyone had a nice re laxing weekend . I am sure everybody (includ ing myself) was hoping to ease into the
work week, bu t a las, T he Oh io T urnp ile has made a dec ision.
They will proceed with the fully insured offerring. With Open Enro llment starting Thursday, I realize that this
extre mely sh01t notice. I'm sure that the delay had everything to do with the fact that they had to re-pro pose thi s
offering to their committee for approvaL Being a publi c entity already facing some political scrut iny, this takes ti me.
As soon as I get to the office, I w ill be submitting a new Sales Alert. I know that this situation is less (a lot less) than

ideal. I will do whatever I can on my side to make this installation as easy and quick as possible.
If you need anything specific from me, please let me know.
Brandon Rowell
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